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Maine CDC Director to provide remarks at the September 25 virtual event on UMA's theme for 
academic year - Outbreak 
AUGUSTA-University of Maine at Augusta President Rebecca Wyke is p leased to announce that Dr. Nirav Shah. Director of 
Maine's Center for Disease Control and Prevention (Maine CDC) will deliver the Keynote Address at UMA's Virtual 
Convocation ceremony on September 25, 2020 at 3:00 p.m. In compliance with restrictions on large gatherings. this year's 
Convocation will be a web1nar event and the public is invited to view the event on facebook Live. 
Convocation marks the beg1nn1ng of a new academic year. and with that. a new academic theme. The UMA Colloquium 
selected Outbreak as the th4>me for the 2020-2021 academic year. Additionally, a single theme-related book has been 
adopted fOf use 1n a number of classes across the curriculum: The Ghost Map: The StOfY of London's Most Ternfylng 
EpidelTllC - and How II Changed Science. CrtJeS, and the Modem World. by Steven Johnson 
Dr. Rebecca White, UMA AsSlstant ProfessOf of HIStOfY, will provide a faculty perspective on the theme and Celena Zacchat. a 
Social Science student, Wiii gJVe her perspecuve on Outtteak. 
During the Convocation ceremony. UMA Will also recognize students identified as Rising Scholars fOf both academic 
achievement and promise Nominated students are those who have excelled in academlCS, engaged In the UMA community. 
or are individuals faculty and staff believe show great potential and promise as student scholars 
Additionally, UMA Professor of Psychology and Human Services Frank Ellis will receive the D1st1ngu1shed Educator award and 
UMA Professor of Art Peter Precourt will receive the Distinguished Scholar award. 
About the keynote speaker 
In June 2019, Dr. Shah, M.D .. J.D .. was appointed as the Director of the Maine Center for 
Disease Control and Prevention (Maine CDC). Dr. Shah comes to Maine CDC with broad 
experience in public health, most recently as Director of the Illinois Department of Public 
Health, where he implemented key 1n1t1at1ves to address the State's opioid crisis, reduce 
maternal and infant mortality, and reduce childhood lead poisoning. 
As an anomey and public health economist. Shah previously advised professionals and 
g011e1Timents around the nation and globe on unproving the delivery of health care. EaI1ier 1n 
his career, he worked !Of the Ministry of Health 1n Cambodia. where his work included 
investigating and managing disease outbreaks as an epidemiologist. 
Shah received both medical and law clegrees from the University of Chicago He also studied 
economics at Oxford University 
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